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IKTRODUCTIOK

The value of grouse locusts as genstio material has been

Indicated by Kabours (19a6), The species, Tettigiaea parvi«>

P»pnls Harris may have even greater signifloanoe than Fara-

tettjjc texanus Hancock or Apotettlx eurycephalua Hancock since

It forms rather an Intertoedlate step between the noneoonomlcally

Important grouse locusts and the larger agricultural pests,

whicli are unsuitable for rapid genetic exploration. The latter

also are characterised by a oorapleraent of 23 {S) and ii4 (f

)

crxromosooes, while in the former there are 15 (/) and 14 {%)

ohrosiosoows (Robertson, 1916)*

The approach to theoretical genetics by laeans of grouse

locusts was begun by Habours in 1908 (Nabours, 1914). Early

taxonomic and natural history work was done on the species

Paratettix texanus . Color patterns were used as the markers

by which the transmission of parental chromosomes was deduced.

Up to the present, thirty«-one patterns have been reported In

Paratettix texanus (Babours, 1937). Kabours also Indicated the

inheritance of nineteen color patterns in the species Apotettix

eurycephalua . A particularly close parallel between these two

•peeies was the fact that most of the genes for color patterns

in each were found on one pair of chrOTtosomes, respectively.

Of especial interest was the fact tnat these species re-

produced parthenogenetioally (Kabours, 1919, 1925, 1937|

Kabours and Poster, 1929). One peculiarity was the production

of males from homogametic females. The most likely explanation



for these BUileB was that advanced by Robertson (1931) of non-

disjunction of the female X«>ohromo8ome , producing a gacnete with-

out an X-ohromososoe which likely fused with a normal gaoete*

Color patterns apparently segregated normally*

Of further significance in Apotettix emycephalus is the

crossing over which occurs principally in the female, while in

Paratettix texanus a liioited amount of crossing over oooiirs in

both males and fon»les*

By x-rayingy two translocations of sections of chromosomes

oarrying genes for several color patterns have been induced in

Apotettix eurycephalus , one from autosome nuaoer 1, to number 4,

and the other from number 1 to the sex-chromosome (labours and

Robertson, 1955} Kabours and Stebbins, 1955 | Robertson, 1935 }•

The inheritance of four aominant color factors and the

"wild typo" in both biparental and parthenogenetic breeding in

the species Telmatettix axteous Saussure was reported by labours

and Snyder in 1928, and five years later the inheritance of

twenty-four aominant color patterns and the "wild type" in the

species Acrydium arenosum Burieister was described by Kabours,

Larson, axid Hartwig (1935)*

Bellamy (1917) reported the inheritance of five color

patterns for Tettipldea parvipeni.is . Many of these patterns

are described more fully in the present paper* Since Bellamy»s

experiments, but one worker has added to the genetics of Tetti-

Ei<^ea parvipennis , Morgan (1958) showed that the in^ieritanoe of

wing length was due to an alleloraorphic pair of genes, short

wing (S) dc»ainant to long wing (s)*



Tbe speoies Tettlgicea parvlpennia was first deaorlbed by

Harris in 1855 (Kitohcook^ 185o}. It is frequently alluded to

^^ Tettigidea lateralis Say by taxonomlats; but auuay synonysw

have been proposed* The establishment of the species hat been

difficult because of the diaorphio oonaition of the lengths

of the wings ana pronotum*

The geographical range of Tettigiaea parviperjnia covers

the entire area east of the Rooky Mountains from Central

America to Canada and to the Atlantic coast* Bone has been

reported from the west coast*

The habitat is usually noist, rooky creek beds or lake

shores, particularly in the late spring and siuamer (Stehr

and Brar.son, 1958), though the species has been taken in

wooded areas. Tettigidea parvipennia and Acrycium arenosum

appear to make use of cover ana aTiade more reaaily than Apotet-

tix ourycephalua . Paratettix texanus and Paratettix oucullatus *

Specimens for breeding have been collected from Texas,

Louisiana, Mexico, and in the vicinity of Manliattan, Kansas,

They are reared in cages and when mature are recorded for color

patterns and wing lengths* Many of the recoraed specimens have

been preserved in 95 percent alcohol and hertnotically sealed in

glass vials where they are available for further reference*

BOTES on BREEDING COKDITIOKS

Although the experimental breeding was carried on in the

regular breeding cages as aescribed by Kabours (1914, 1917, 1925,

1929, 1957), other jars and containers have been tried with



varying degrees of suooeas* The principal dlsadvantagee of the

repilar glaee jars arc their large alee and cost, yet it hat

been founcl that they are the beet for maxiaua hatches of off-

spring* Screen cages with tin around the bottom to about four

Indies in height vere tried* Although no change in sise of cage

was made» the numbers of offspring wore smaller* Indications are

that such cages can be used effectively if a more constant tem-

perature than the ordinary greenhouse daily fluctuations ia main-

tained* Perhaps one of the principal advantages of the glass

Jars is that the temperature changes less abruptly, though they

do attain an unaesirably high tenperature when in the sxinshine*

Screen cages also pex^tted greater changes of humidity curtd soil

desiccation*

Another attempt was made by using a box 14" x 17" x 6"

filled with sand and a layer of loam* Quart fruit Jars from which

the bottoms had been removed were inverted in the soil and cover-

ed with screen* In this way space could be saved and the large

box would retain moisture longer and more evenly between Jars*

Sinee it was too late in tlie breeding season for Tettigidea .

this method was applied only to Apotettix* Some offspring were

produced but again not in sufficient numbers to warrant continu-

ing the experiment* The season was late fall atid poor breeding

was then general even in the regular stock Jars*

During the winter months quart frtiit Jara were tried again*

They were set in saucers and a small layer of sand and one of

loam placed in the Jar* "She top was covered with cheese cloth

and a nearly constant temperature maintained* Although offspring



did hatohy the numbers were toall*

Milk bottles were used with approxltnately the •aae results

as with the fruit Jars. Tlio teoaporature probably did not fluctu-

ate more than three degrees either way from 26^ C* In this ease

the bott<»a8 of the bottles were not renK>ved and cotton plugs and

sheese oloth oovers were used« depending on the relative wetness

of the soil in the bottle*

The last two experiments were carried on under artificial

li^Jht. As has been shown by Sabrosky^ Larson and Kabotu:>s (1935)

light is important for winter breeding* Though the experiments

of Sabrosky^ Larson and labours have been criticised by Stro-

heoker (1957), no reliable tests have been conducted to separate

the effects of heat and light* However^ a reduction in both

slows the rate of growth of Tettigidea parvipennis nymphs*

T)ie value derived from these experiments seems to bo that

any of these types of cages could be used for retaining breeding

stock and hence save space and expense* The success of small

containers is contingent on tlie care with which moisture ^^ food,

and temperature are controlled*

Although the effect of confinement has not yet been deter-

mined, it is thoufht that with a high quality of maintenance, as

BMWy as 15 adult males and 10 adult females could be held in an

area no larger than that within a quart fruit Jar*
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PEIJDIKG EXPERlSiEKTS

In order to ascertain the food of the grouse locusts j» an ex*

amination was made of the pool-hottorn algae without nmch of the

longer more filaaontous algae. The survey showed an atousdance of

fine filamentous « branoh«»d algae as well as flooulent algae of a

brownish color* Also present was an abundance of diatoms as well

as protosoa, etc.

A sample of this food was fed to the grasshoppers* The di-

gested pellets were caught in a disli of water directly after

passing from the grasshoppers tlirough a screen drop board* After

lightly mashing the pellets they were examined under the micro-

scope* In the pellets were small fragnents of filamentous algae*

The cells showed a differential degree of digestion between al»

nK>st total and Uiat in whicti the cells were plasmolysed* Cells

in which damage to the cell wall ooulu be detected appeared more

completely digested than those in which no damage to the wall

could be detected* The digestion, in part, was shown by a change

in the color of the constituents in the cell. Instead of the

briglTit green color alone, as in the control sample, it was found

that the color ranged from green and brown, to bjpown, and to that

in which color was scarcely evident*

The analysis of the excreta showed an absence of the flocu-

lent material mentioned above, unless a brownish material, not

floculent, was the same material in a slightly different form*

There was none of the fine, highly branched filaaents of algae*

These apparently had been digested completely* i'- very few dia-

toms remained*



k serlee of experimenta to find. If possible, a substitute

food material In plaoe of the knoim algae feede vat undertaken.

Table 1 gives the results of the feeding experiments* A '*^"

indicates that sotne of the food had been eaten and a "•" that none

of it had been taken* Obsorvations were made four tisws daily

and onoe in the evening* The aeoision as to edibility of the

food was made on the basis of observanoe (1} of the grasshoppers

aotually resting on the food (not neoessarily eating, exoept in

a few oases) and (2) the niuaber of pellets found in the jar*

Most of the grasshoppors were in a ocoKlition of near starvation

throughout the experiment*

Table 1* Results of feeding experiments*

&ran and yeast (iz'radlated;
Oat mix (CaCO^, oat owal, yeast,

evap* milk powder, .artd syrup) •
Bran and syrup
Bran, oat mix, and yeast •
Bran, orange juice, and aashed rind
Bran and mashed orange rind
Bran and nashed onion + +
Bran and cod liver oil
Bran, ood livor oil. and sugar m
Ground oat sprouts (12 day)
Onion and orange
Oat mix and cod liver oil
Oat mix, onion, and orange «
Bran, onion, orange, and yeast «
Ground elodea and old onion •
Ground elodea and ood liver oil •
Ground elodea and sugar soln
Ground fern leaves •
Ground oat shoots and sugar soln •
Ground tender young water lily leaves •
Grourd onion (old) and orange 4»

Ground oraxige (old) «•

Onion, orange, bran, oat sprouts,
elodea, and algae •

Ground alfalfa (youne leaves) •
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BOTES OK THE UPE EISTORy

llAtlng of the grouse loouttt oocurs early in the spring and

oontinuee throughout the oumaier* The male rides about on the

larger teinAle for ciays ana apparently copulates oontinxiously*

The female beocMaes, after a timet resigned to the noile's presence

and goes about feeding, etc., as usual (Hanoook, 1902)* The aale

does not require any food for the days he rides about on the

f«raale*

A brief survey of the copulation habits of the species in

the laboratory revealed that a single copulation period varied

from a few hours to as long as fotu* days* An average from 27

matings showed that a pair copulated 6.46 mornings and 8*03

afternoons in a period of 19*67 days between the first and the

last oopulution though the pairing lasted 26*5^ days* The reo*

ords were osde from the nduale of May to the first of July*

If the female is in prime condition egg laying coaanenoes

at once and continues for a short but indefinite period of time*

Fifteen to twenty-five eggs are deposited in a cluster in the

soil at one time, preferably within or unaer a clwq;) of algae or

other damp humus material* The time from laying to hatching is

not definitely known* However, several pairings in which fe-

Biales known to be filled with eggs at the time they were placed

with a aale produced offspring at the end of 13 days* The

young •merge from the egg clusters at approximately the same tins

and are creamy-white , but after an hour or two their color

changes to gray*
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Do (iefirdte oount has been made of the numher of young that

hatoh or the poroentage of viable eggs* However, the young are

transferred to new Jars within three weeks after hatching, at

whioh tine a oount is made* The niatings for the year 1940 gave

an average of 68.53 offspring per productive mating*

The young nycaphs feed and grow rapidly* The molts are at

irregular intervals* The male oasts hia exuvia four times before

beeooing adult while the female has five molts* Tlius, the males

mature sooner than the females but not all of the males precede

all of the fwsales* The laboratory praotloo has been to separate

ths sexes after the first male has beoons mature* The nymphal

period for males is rouglily four to six weeks and from five to

seven weeks for females in the spring and early sunaer months*

tnbs rate of consumption cmd amount of food required for male and

female nysqphs is nearly the same* This is not true, however, of

the adults, for after maturity the females arc quite noticeably

greater eaters than are the males*

After the final ecdysis the wings grow to their determinate

length* Morgan (1958) reported a genetic factor b linked with a

which caused a grayness in the nymph by which the diniorphic forms

could be distinguished. This factor has not been observed in

the present study nor are other persona in the laboratory able

to detect any color difference* As ojmsdxu the wixigs az>e small,

flipper-shaped pads* The short wings of the adults are of no

apparent value, but in the long winged forms the wings may be,

thou^ seldoa are, utilised for flying*
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HlKERITAIiOE OP lilKO LLf.QTE

In the Qryllldfte, Luts (1907) h&s xam&m observations on long

and short wingedness (prortotun not considered) in a breeding ex*

periiaent with Qryllus sp. He concluded that the length of their

wings was not conditioned by heredity, but by the environmental

oonditions under which the individuals grew to maturity.

Wing length in the species Apotettlx e\iryoephaltm Hancock

*^ Paratettljc texanus Hancock is also not inherited In a aiople

Mendelian ratio but is directly attributed to the influence of

the season* The long winged fonas predominate in the late

spring and sumaer aonths whan the growth rate is tauc^ aooeler*

ated. While the short winged type are laore nuoerous during the

fall tuoA winter*

Contrary to the findings in Paratettix and Apotettix . there

is no apparent seasonal influence on the expression of tiie two

genes for wing and pronotal length in Tettifi^dea parvipennis *

This correlation was studied on the basis of the oatings in-

volving the crossing of a heterosygot© with the double reoes-

sives (S/s X s/s, s/s x S/s), These crosses theoretically

should not be influenced by the environment to any greater ex*

tent within a given period than over the aggregate for the

year (see Table 2)«

An arbitrary liiait has been set to separate the two classes

of wing length. There is considerable variation of the two

extremes but seldom is there any confusion as to whether a

speoiiaen is long or short winged* The tips of the jumping

legs have been used as the dividing line*
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Although tho length of tho pronotum usually falls in the

same olass as the wing length, there are many exceptions* A

oonmon feature is short winga with an extended pronotiim, thou^

not as long as an ordinary long wing pronotuou numerous oases

of stubby (therefore short) speolraons which are tentatively as-

sumed to be genetically long winged are found. These are attri-

buted to faulty nutrition and extremes of tenqperature*

The case in fettigidea parvipennis is apparently the first

reported in Orthoptera in which the length of the wings is known

to be controlled by a single pair of genes*

Table 2 shows that there is no seasonal infltience which af-

fects the dimori^iic character* The data vere calculated on the

<iuarterly basis since this laost closely approximates the periods

of maxioivB production of offspring* The last quarter of the

year is a period of reproductive dojnnanoy*

The long winged form has been reported to be more abtmdant

than tlie short winged form in Iowa, Indiana, Texas, and eastern

Mexico, while the short winged are more numerous in Ontario,

Kew England, and in the vicinity of Manhattan, Kansas* Hybrid-

isation of Texas and Manhattan stocks has been accomplished in

laboratory breeding. However, there is one type thought to be

Tettigidea lateralis Say which will not crossbreed with the re-

gular stocks*

Mfttings in which two long winged specimens are used produce

only long winged offspring (Table 3)* Since the long winged form

tKreeds true without exception, the evidence strongly supports

the assumption that long winged is the homozygous recessive fozna*
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The raatlng of two heterosygous abort wlngod apeclsiezis should

produce a 5 s 1 ratio* Althou^ the dat« are not exactly 3 t X

in Table Z, by etatiatloal treatnwnt the difference la shown to

be not significant*

The majority of raatlngt were of the heterosygoua short wing-

ed and long winged crosses* These data should present a X i 1

ratio* However, a sliEht excess of short winged offspring is

shown. When the data are handled statistically the difference in

the ratios la found to be significant* As shown in the tables

the nuBlber of short winged specimens mated exceeds the long wing-

ed parents by 84* In nany cases specimens for mating were se-

lected before a permanent record of the group was made, the

short winged type having been mated more often than the long

winged, while many of the long winged form undoubtedly perished

before any record had been made* Even this slight correction is

nearly enough to make the difference statistically non-signifi-

cant*

The work of Morgan suggested a lethal linked with short wing

In part of the stock. There was a deviation in the progeny frosi

one I5anhattan specimen frora approximately the 3 s 1 ratio to a

ratio approaching 2 : 1, the short winged form still more numer-

ous. A pedigree chart showing quite conclusively the presetioe

of this lethal has been worked out, and the numerical data con-

form with the pedigree in support of the theory of a linked

lethal designated Sle*^ In one instance the lethal crossed out

or became non-active In succeeding generations* Inbred stock

^ Unpublished aata.



from Texas does not show the presexioo of the lethal.

The stiidy by Uorgan (1958) of the relative difference be-

tween the long and short wings gave the following loeasurementa

from 50Q speciizusns of eaoh type*

Table 4. Ueasurements of long am short wing spooimons*

Males Females
wings pronotum wings pronotun

Long 2.88 mn* .976 mra, 2.75 nsa* ,99 mm.
Short *1«94 imn. -•d7& nun* -1*95 ma. -•99 mm*
(froiQ tip of femora to posterior point of wing or pronotxun)

(.) • Anterior to femora tips

It can be seen from the data of Table 4 that in general the

length of the pronotum oorresponda to the length of the wings

although this is not true in every case*

Table 5 gives the numerical basis for the grouping of the

factors on the aifferent chromosomes* These data are further

strengthened by more recent figures and numerous observations*

The percentage of crossing over is determined in the F^^ gener-

ation by the ntimber of offspring that are not of the two pa-

rental phenotypes (with respect to the characters in question)

•

IKhen the parental combinations considerably exceed the new

(non-parental) combinations the new combinations are considered

to be crossovers* If the new combinations equal the parental

combinations y inoepecaent assortment is suspected, unless it

seems reasonable to assume crossing over close to 50 percent*

Two factors on opposite chromosomes of a pair will not give any

offspring with the parental combinations* If complete linkage

is the case all of the offspring should be of the parental
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combiziationa for the oharaoters uzxier ooxisideratiosi. Table 6

does not includo all of the pattorne described In a later eeo-

tion beoause i30 oata vere then available*

Table 5« Reoorery of parental oombinationa (A) and
new oombinations (D) in the F-^ offspring*

Pactors (A) (B) Paotors (A) TJT

X F t4 - 1168

E Q - 113

X - 12

K V - 152

K Ve «» 183

K Vd - 34

F Q - 304

F mt 297

F V mh 255

F Ve - 360

Q V » 9

Q Vd - 11

V - 195

ve - 37

C3 K 109 . 106

C8 P 208 - 253

OS Q 73 •B 69

C3 16 - 10

C3 Ve & - 6

CS R £14 1. 172

R K 698 - 730

H F 813 - 886

R Q 109 « 142

R 67 - 61

a V 42 - 34

B Ve 174 - 142

R Vd 29 • 19

3 s 690 - 648

S K 567 - 637

3 F 854 - 802

S Q 93 • 100

S 145 • 159

8 V 48 - 44

S Ve 38 • 44

9 R 465 - 459

S C 349 -
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PATTERU FACTORS

She patterns studied Vf as follows (In their respeotlYS

ohrooMtsomal groups )i

t/^ * "vild type", a graylsh-blaek color with a crisscross

oarking) acts as a oomplenient to other color patterns

la ooQq;>letine Mendelian ratios*

K • narrow stripe along carina of pronottam devoid of hlaok

pigment from head to posterior tip; dominant*

Q • buff oolor over all of the pronotum and crown of head,

incompletely obscures +/*t dominant*

- creamy white over all of the pronotun and crown of

bead; dominant*

U • mottled buff less completely obscuring +/-h than Qf

dominant*

V • veining of the pronotum « conspicuous in male, barely

(if at all) recognisable in female; dominant in male*

Ve - strong white veining of pronotum in male and fenialei

dominant*

Vd • white veining of pronotum with dark non-veined area

along carina and heavy white stripes along edges of

fenora of jumping legs; dominant*

Vs • white veining of the pronotum with a reduced stripe

on femora of jumping legs; dominant*

F • white spot on dorsolateral area of hind legs; dominant*

Tm • black-tipped red cuffing on distal half of posterior
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logs, white apot at anterior adgo of ouff and a

whitish mottled pronotum; dominant*

These patterns are apparently located on one pair of

ohronesoows (Table 5)* fio orossing over is known* It oould

be assi&Bed that at least three loci are involved with several

allelomorplis at each; KyQ^OyU* at onsf F^ at another; V^Ve^Vd,

Vs» at a third and the Tm probably a oombixmtion of several

loci*

The veining of the pronotum is due to ridges on the

pronottim on which the pigmentation is light colored azxi con*

trasts with the background. The simplest veining is Ve

irtiioh produces the veined cozxiition equally in males and fe*

males* It is an ordinary autos<Maal character* Vd and Vs are

easily distinguished from Ve by accessory patterns on the

femora of the back legs, and other pronotal characters*

The BU>st unusual of the veined patterns is V* Its sex*

ually dimorphic expression is not yet quite clear* It is

eertain that in the male the factor shows clearly if pz^sent,

•xeept when obscured by other patterns* In the female it is

hardly expressed but is transmitted by them to the suceeding

generation where it shows in the males*

The character acts as though it were sex limited but as

yet individuals homosygous for V have not been obtained*

Cases of true sex limitation are not ocsmott ezoept as sec*

ondary expressions of sex* From the sexual standpoint there

appears to be no reason for the sexes to differ in their ex*

pression of V* Thotigh it may be questioned as to whetlier V
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•hould \>e olassad fta a aex limiteel charaoter there la no

queation about Ita being aexually dlraorphlo*

R • red color on the pronotum and dlatal tlpa of femora of

JUHplng lege, aeveipal variatlonaf dominant

•

Ch • ehocolate oolor occupying aaroe area aa E) dcMalnant*

The R and Ch are probably on tlie aaae pair of ohroiaoaoiaea

(Table 6)«

S « abort «rlng» aaaoolated with a abort pronotum • aMutqr

exoeptlona; dominant to s • long vlng, usually a long

pronotum} recessive to a*

C • red cuffing of the femora of Jumping lege linked with

aliort wing I dominant*

!• • lethal llxUced with S( reoeaslve*

These three faotora are on a third pair of obr<»BOsem»s

(Table 5)» the first factor with Its allele constituting a

strictly llendelaln pair* The lethal was lost bofore the pre*

sent investigation began*

yl - yellow color over entire body and legs) reoesslve (?)•

Cr - red cuffing of the psterior femora together with a

red colored pronottim} dominant*

re • red eyes with a yellowish oream pronotum; reoesslve*

These are as yet not located*

The various cufflnga (C,Cr,Tm) are eaoh looated on dif-

ferent pairs of chromosomes* Moh of them is distinguished



by an accessory marking^ slnoo the red part of the cuffing

ittelf la quite similar in each case* This evidenoe points

to the conclusion that at least three of the six pairs of

autoaoass are oonoemed with the pigiaentation of the feiaora

of the Jiui^ping legs* These patterns are the only ones with

whioli linkage miglit be justly claimed. In eaoh the linkage

is oos^lete and no known segregation has been recorded of

the cuffing separate from its accessory pattern* Tm and Or

were brought in from near Houston, Texas » and C from around

Manhattan, Kansas* Seither of the Texas types has so far

been oolleoted in the Kansas region nor has the Kansas type

been found in Texas*

ftUMluraf

1* Brief sketches are given of the habitat, copulation

habits, xuodsers of eggs per duster, average number of off-

spring per mating, instars and feeding habits of the grouse

locust, Tettigidoa parvipennis Harris*

2« The results of several experimt^nts with different

kinds of oages showed that smaller cages can be used if a

higher quality of maintenance is practiced*

3* An effort to produce a synthetic food to replace tlie

regular algae feeds was unsuccessful^ However, it is shown

that the algae which are fed furnish tbe nutriment necessary

for growth of the grasshoppers*
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4* An analyali of a lethal factor in the older reoorda

ia aubatantiated although no apeoimena were available for

breeding proof*

5« Additional data more conolualvely ahov that the di-

morphic wing condition la due to a pair of allelic g<niea

vhloh la not affected by the aeaaon*

6* nineteen faotora are reported for the apeolea Tettl-

gldea parvlpenxila * Of theae, ten are located on one pair of

autosomea, Uxree on another ^ two on a third, and three aa

yat not located, and the wild type.

(1) K,Q,0,U| V,Ve,Vd,Va( F| Tm

(2) C, 3, le

is) R, at

(?) Cr, re, yl

For reference, Bellaoy'a (1917) charaotora aara here pre-

aented with their preaent equivalent:

Bellamy Oood

G a K
S « Vd
f s P
B r R
P s Vo apeclmena

ACXBOWL£DOM}£STS
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